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PUPPY INFORMATION
Sex Preference:
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CONTACT INFORMATION
WELGEM,
reg'd
POTENTIAL PUPPY OWNER INFORMATION
 
We would like to thank you for your interest in our Cardigan Welsh Corgis.  It would be appreciated if you could take a few moments and answer the following questions so that we can more easily test and select the right puppy for you.  All information is confidential and used only by our kennel.  Thank you for your co-operation. 
Indicate the types activities you are planning for your Cardigan (check all that apply):
Will the dog be left unattended during the day for periods longer than four hours? 
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Are you planning to spay/neuter your Cardigan?
If you are considering breeding, do you commit to have your dog and it's mate checked for PRA (Progressive Retinal Atrophy).
FAMILY DATA
Do you live in (check where appropriate)
Location:
Environment:
Have you owned a dogs previously?
Have ever had to euthanize a pet?
Do you believe in formal obedience training?
Thank you for your interest. We shall be in contact with you. To submit your information to Welgem simply press the button below.  Have a nice day...
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